This information is provided by the **Home Builder Association**

For staying safe on the job site.

**Hand Hygiene**
Wash with soap and water. Sanitize when you can’t, especially after using common restrooms and leaving or entering a work site. Use hard sanitizer provided in portable restrooms.

**Stay off your Face**
Train yourself not to touch your face as it's the easiest way to catch germs.

**Communicate**
it's OK if you have questions or concern call your building partners foreman.

**Sanitize as you go**
Use sanitizers and other cleaning materials available to keep tools and products, (countertops, sinks faucets, wall and floor tiles), clean once per day, do not leave the worksite until cleaning up.

**Keep your smart phone smart**
Sanitize your phone daily to get rid of the accumulating germs

**Let it go**
Until Corona vinous is behind us stay away from shaking hands or bumping fists and elbows.

**Be considerate**
Stay home if you're sick to help prevent the spread of germs

**Trust the experts**
CDC website and your family physicians are up to speed on the latest. If you believe you have symptoms, contact your primary care provider.

**Use text to connect**
Err on the side of caution. If you can avoid face to face meetings and can talk by phone or email, do it.

**Prevent panic**
Follow the nine steps above, be informed and please do your part to keep yourself and your workplace healthy and safe.